HDL-cholesterol: is it really good? Differences between apoA-I and HDL.
Since the very first report showing the regression of established atherosclerotic lesions by means of high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) plasma fraction, much information has been generated about the protective role of HDL-C in atherosclerosis. Nonetheless, this positive point of view about HDL has been nearly surpassed since modern informations concerning torcetrapib have appeared. Disappointment was palpable when its pivotal morbidity-and-mortality clinical trial, ILLUMINATE, was abruptly stopped due to excess mortality amongst the group randomized to receive torcetrapib. In this work we will try to put things in perspective. Lowering low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) levels with statins is a proven strategy for reducing the cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk. Despite the impressive benefits of statins, there remain a significant proportion of treated patients in which cardiovascular events are not prevented. Low HDL-C levels are an important independent risk factor for CVD. There is a need to develop suitable therapies to reduce this residual risk through HDL-C related mechanisms. Therefore, we will first review HDL-C pathways and we will subsequently state the new pharmacological approaches to HDL-C metabolism.